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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
  

  

 I haven’t been on the front page for 

awhile but am always happy to fill in for our 

fabulous  President, Karen Clark.  She’s 

spending some quality time with her grandkids.   

 

 I think I’m pretty much a normal quilter.  

I love quilt books and magazines and can’t wait 

to start a quilt from a new pattern.  It’s fun and 

safe and someone has already picked the colors 

for me usually.  But, a few weeks ago, I was led 

down a new path.  The path took me to the 

Modern Quilt Guild Retreat for four days of 

improvisation, freedom to sew without a pattern 

and a whole new look at quilting.  I know the 

modern quilt movement has been going on for a 

few years now but I had never really been 

exposed to it up close.  I had the best time.  I met 

new gals from the Modern Guild and shared 

laughs with many of our Friendship Knot 

members.  We had short lectures on improv star 

blocks and wonky log cabins blocks, improv bird 

blocks, and a lecture on different layouts for 

modern quilts.  I think mostly they use no real 

patterns, just their imagination and creativity.  I 

am really jazzed up about trying some of these 

techniques and I think everyone should take a 

look at this creative modern quilt movement. 

 

Take a leap, 

 

Cass Bowen, Past President 

 

 

Monthly Membership Meetings 

 

 

May 16  - Mickey Lawler 

  Confessions of a Blanket  

  Lady 

 

June 20 - A Slice of Fort Myers 

  Trunk Show 

 

July 18 - Iron Quilter 

 

August 15 -  Trunk show by Sandi Snow 

 

Sept 19 -  Education Night -  

  Announcement of 2017 classes 

  and registration 

 

April Membership Report 
  Carrie Burden 

  

 There were 127 quilters attending the April 

meeting, including 4 guests.  We welcomed new 

members Karis Hess, Lois Johnson and Joanne 

Kobelski.  They bring our membership total to 317 

members. 

 

The 2016 roster is now available.  If you have not 

received it, ask for it at the March meeting.  Roster 

Correction: Shirley Mc Math,  3420 Wood Owl Cir-

cle, 941-807-5905-c. 

 

 Some members have been leaving business 

cards at the check-in tables.  If you do, you are re-

sponsible for picking them up after the meeting.  The 

membership chair will not be collecting them.   

 

Mail membership forms to:  Carrie Burden 

  2100 Java Plum Ave. 

  Sarasota, FL  34232 
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MEETING/MEMBER NEWS 

Education Notes 
Elva Farrell 

 

 This is my last monthly  Education 

Notes. June 1st Jann Warfield will be assuming 

the 1st VP position—and chair of the Education 

Committee. Jann has served on the  Education 

Committee for several years and is really in tune 

with the national teachers and their expertise. 

WELCOME JANN!  

 

 The Education Committee will meet this 

month to begin researching teachers and making 

workshop and program selections for 2018. We 

want these workshops to appeal to the greatest 

number of our members and to do this we need 

your input. What topics would you like to see 

offered? We want to hear from you. Are you a 

traditional quilter? An art quilter? A modern 

quilter? What techniques would you like to learn 

more about?  appliqué? piecing? design? surface 

finishes? quilting and finishing? quilt technol-

ogy? Or something I’ve overlooked on the list? 

Please email Jann: janntw@aol.com, your 

thoughts about programming. If you know of a 

specific teacher you would recommend, or want 

to give more detail about a technique, include 

that in your email, too. We have reached maxi-

mum enrollment in many of our workshops this 

year. Let’s keep that momentum going—help us 

select the best teachers—send an email and let 

your voice be heard. 

 We have one more teacher scheduled be-

fore we switch to ‘summer mode’. Mickey 

Lawler will be our teacher/speaker for May. 

Mickey’s fabric painting (not dyeing) classes 

each have only a few spots open. Check out our 

website (or hers) for details about these classes 

and join us for a day of (messy) fun. 

 

  

 

MEETING/MEMBER NEWS 

Small Quilt Auction 
Cass Bowen and Marlene Kurtz 

 

 I was thrilled to get 2 donations at the last 

meeting from one of our members.  She is giving 

up two beautiful frame-mounted art quilts made 

by famous art quilter, Laura Cater-Woods.  I 

know they will be a hot item at the auction.  We 

are happy to accept your own work of art or any 

small quilt you might be willing to part with for 

the cause.  The guidelines for the small quilts are 

now posted on the Quilt Show Page on the 

FKQG website.  Please bring us quilts!   

 

Gift Basket Boutique 

Karla Lynch 

 

 We have 10 Gift Baskets committed for 

the 2017 Quilt Show.  Last year we had 39 Gift 

Baskets.  So put on your thinking caps, decide 

what you would like to do and let me know.  If 

you would like a list of last show's Baskets email 

me and I will send it to you.  We'd like a value of 

$100 on the contents of the Basket with new or 

nearly new items.  Any questions?  My email is 

paulandkarla@aol.com. 
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Library Letters 

Ellen Simon 

 
 I always like to remind our members 

what a great resource the guild library is.  How-

ever, I have another resource for inspiration that 

I am sure many other members have too.  My 

photos.  For the last 28 years I have been attend-

ing quilt shows and taking photos of quilts that 

inspire me for one reason or another.  Unlike 

many of the quilters I know, I actually print out 

my pictures and put them into small albums.  So 

many albums that there was no longer room on 

the book shelf.  Rather than find another spot for 

more albums I decided it was time to winnow 

down the collection.  Previously the pictures 

were arranged chronologically but I decided it 

would be more helpful to divide the pictures into 

categories, such as traditional, landscape, por-

trait, circle quilts, architecture,  etc.  I also take 

pictures from the internet, magazines and even 

photograph books.  This is a great way to have 

access to material that books don't cover. 
 
 We added new materials to the collection 

last month.  There were 3 DVDs from Quilting 

Arts:  Surface Design Sampler Platter with 

Lyric Kinard.  She teaches five techniques that 

can be applied to a book or journal cover. 

Machine Stitching and Painting Quilts with 

Ana Buzzalino – Two approaches – quilt first, 

then paint, and paint whole cloth design first and 

then quilt. 

Fabric Embellishment with Color, Surface 

Design and More with Susan Purney Mark.  Us-

ing fusible web and paint, bonding powders and 

foils add sparkle and depth to handmade cloth. 
 
 Three new books:  Fabric + Paint + 

Thread=Fabulous.  Pat shows how to stitch re-

alistic details for landscapes onto stabilizer, cut 

out the motifs and apply them to a painted back-

ground. 

 

 

MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

FKQG Embroidery Club 
 Mary Nissen  

 
 The Embroidery Club is in the process 

of making a quilt to donate to KiDZQuilts 

from the group.  

 

 The group is also actively looking into 

making blocks for the 2017 quilt show block 

auction. For any new members please attend 

the next meeting as both of the above will be 

discussed. 

 

 The FKQG Embroidery Club meets at 

5pm  before  the  Guild meetings. We have a 

very informative meeting as many ladies share 

valuable information re machine embroidery .  

Those who are interested in attending come 

and bring a drink and sandwich.  

 

 Always bring show and tell to share 

with the group. We like both good and bad ex-

amples so that we can learn. 

 

 Any questions please email me –  

nissenmary@gmail.com  

A Quilted Memory by Mary Kerr.  Ideas and 

inspirations for reusing vintage textiles. 

Cabin Fever – 20 Modern Log Cabin Quilts.   

I love the titles Natalie gives to her quilts – 

Jawbreaker, Typhoon, Nonchalant, Metropolis, 

Pushover, to name a few.  The quilts use 

mostly solids but also some prints for more 

interest.  Some really interesting designs that 

don't look like log cabins. 

 

Thanks to Susan Ott who is going to research a 

new cataloging program for the library. 

mailto:nissenmary@gmail.com
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SAVE THE DATE THURS AUGUST 25 TO SAT AUGUST 27 

Summer Retreat 
CHRISTIAN RETREAT CONFERENCE CENTER 
1201 Glory Way Blvd, Bradenton (off Upper Manatee River Rd)  

www.ChristainRetreat.org 

 

PER PERSON SHARING A ROOM $321 
PRIVATE ROOM $378 
DAY STUDENT $200 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7 MEALS, MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AND XTRA-LARGE 
QUILTING ROOM  

PAYMENT OPTIONS:  DEPOSIT OF $100 DUE BY  JUNE 6TH 

SECOND PAYMENT OF $100 DUE BY JULY 1ST 

FINAL PAYMENT OF $121 (ROOM SHARING) OR $178 (PRIVATE ROOM) DUE 
BY AUGUST 8TH. 

ENGLISH PAPER PIECING WORKSHOP ON FRIDAY BY DONNA KOENIG 
(SUPPLY FEE EXTRA) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  ROSE RYAN (941) 755-9172 

MANATEE PATCHWORKER’S GUILD 
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KiDZQuilts 

Jo Wieczynski, Coordinator 

 

 Twenty-one gals came to the Fruitville Library and enjoyed seeing our beautiful baby quilts.  

We had 55quilts to send to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Sarasota Memorial Hospital.  

This brings our 2016 total to 239 quilts.  

 Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, May 25 from noon to 4 PM. Please contact Jo Wieczyn-

ski (j.wieczynski@comcast.net) for Guildelines, Tax Deduction forms or additional information.  

  

  

  Threadhanging Class  
 

Taught by Sandi Snow. 
 
The class is Monday, August 15 from 12 to 4 

The cost is $40 and includes threads and stabilizer. 

Class description:  Create an image entirely with 

thread.  You will create the background and can add a focal 

image of your own choosing. 

This is a  fun class and you will finish your project and 

bring it to show and tell that night.  
 

***Bring a picture or idea for your threadhanging.***  
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FOR A GOOD TIME CALL GAYLE HAGES 

Be a Hostess for an upcoming workshop.  You get to sit in on a class for free, and 

have a lunch on us.  It is a fun job.  Call me: 941-504-3488. 

CLASS FEES:  Full-day $40, half day $30 Members rate (Non-Members full day $50 and half day 

$40).  Lunch included for full day classes at a cost of $12.00.  Class fees are non-refundable.  Work-

shops are held at Bahia Vista Mennonite Church, 4041 Bahia Vista St., Sarasota. 

 

WORKSHOP INFORMATION 

Cannot take a class that you have already paid for? 
 

     Go to the website and check the attendance roster for the class you signed up for.  If you can’t re-

member which class it was, keep checking attendance rosters until you find your name.  At the bottom 

of your class will be a list of names on the waiting list.  Start with the first name and work your way 

through the list to find a replacement.  If the person’s phone number is not listed look on your roster 

before emailing Barbara for their phone number.  Work out an arrangement with the person to ex-

change payment for the class.  The guild does not get involved in the financial transaction.  After find-

ing a replacement, notify Barbara Jefferies barbarajefferies@comcast.net and Gayle Hages 941-504-

3488 letting them know your name and the person’s name who is taking your class.  Also include the 

name and date of the class. Finally, if you sign up for a lunch, remember there are no special menus 

available.  If you have special dietary needs, you must bring your own lunch.  
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Painting Sky and Water Fabrics Instructor: Mickey Lawler  Monday,  5/16/16 

9 am  -  4 pm      $40 members Class Materials Fee $15: for use of 

paints and other materials       

 

Students will spend the day painting skies and waters: blue summer skies, 

sunsets, oceans, waterfalls, etc. with an emphasis on becoming familiar with 

non-toxic transparent permanent textile paints, mixing, and applying the 

paints to cotton fabric for use in quilts.  Students generally complete about 3-5 

yards of fabric, depending on the length of the class.  The designs produced 

are a combination of planning and serendipity and give the students a hands-

on basis for future exploration in hand-coloring fabric. 

 

Skill Level:  Suitable for all levels and particularly good for students who 

have little or no experience with fabric paints.  Moderate physical activity involved (standing, walking, 

 

Painting Landscape Fabrics    Instructor: Mickey Lawler  Tuesday 5/17/16 & Wednesday 5/18/16 

9 am  -  4 pm $80 for members Class Materials Fee $35: for use of paints and other materials.       

 

An introduction for the non-painter to the use of non-toxic transparent perma-

nent textile paints on cotton fabric suitable for quilts. Students will spend the 

first day painting skies, water, and more to become familiar with the various 

effects that the watercolor paints produce when diluted to certain degrees and 

when applied with brushes, sponges, and bottles. During this time, students will 

also experiment with mixing colors, manipulating fabric, and painting many 

special effects pieces for blue skies, sunsets, leaves, earth, and others.  

 

The second day gives students the opportunity to develop more sophisticated 

color combinations through a concentration on mixing colors, as well as creat-

ing individual painted landscapes and several other landscape techniques for interesting results.  

 

Students generally complete about 3 - 5 yards of fabric pieces if weather is good and they are able to dry 

fabric outdoors. The designs produced are a combination of planning and serendipity and give the stu-

dents a hands-on basis for future exploration in hand-coloring fabric. 

 

Suitable for all levels. Moderate physical activity involved (standing, walking, etc.).  

Labyrinth Walk Instructor: Jerry Stube  Monday, 10/17/16 9 am  -  4 pm 

$40 members       

 

 

   A tonal quilt that builds an intricate maze for the eye to follow.   

   Don’t be duped, it is only two blocks that you manipulate to make all the  

   undulating movement. 
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Creative Design Workshop  Instructor: Joe Cunningham Monday,   11/21/16 

9 am  -  4 pm  $40 members 

 

In this workshop Joe will demonstrate and teach how to develop a small idea into an 

abstract quilt. Along the way he will teach the techniques he uses for freehand piec-

ing, working with bias tape,  and creating memorable compositions. Under his in-

structions, students will develop their own designs and get them to a point where their 

project can be completed.  

Big Easy Stitches Instructor: Joe Cunningham Saturday,    11/19/16,       9 am  - 4 pm 

$40 members 

 

Hand quilting does not always have to be fussy and tiny. Just as there is a place for 

tiny stitches on your quilts, there is sometimes a place for big stitches. In this class I 

will cover the tools and techniques you need to quilt these easy, handy stitches on 

the quilts that call for it.  www.joethequilter.com   

 

      Quilts in Paradise 2017 
     Pat Sefton and Elva Farrell 

  

 It is less than a year until our next quilt show-mark your calendars:  March 3 & 4, 2017.  I hope 

you are diligently working on your quilt show entries as well as your donations for the block auction, 

the mini quilt auction and the basket auction.  The quilt categories and show rules are posted on the 

website (friendshipKnotQuiltersGuild.com).  We also have a show email address:  quiltsinpara-

dise@tampabay.rr.com.  You can also reach show chairs Pat Sefton or Elva Farrell at their email ad-

dresses listed in the membership roster. 

 

 The quilt show committee is busy with all the details of the show to make it the best show ever. 

Keep up to date with their progress and requests in the monthly newsletter and on the website. Be a 

part of the show—enter, volunteer and donate items. Remember, the quilt show is the Guild’s only 

fund raising activity. The proceeds from the show fund out educational programs so we can offer first 

class workshops and programs 

  

Challenge Quilt—Pam Zeck 

SURPRISING SARASOTA Challenge for all members.  Quilts will be judged by members, so put on 

your thinking caps and get busy. Challenge quilts will also be hung at the FKQG show March 3-4, 

2017.  If you want your quilt to be judged at the show, the entry fee must be paid to the Guild as with 

any judged quilts. 

What do you feel is the most surprising thing about Sarasota?  What do you love about Sarasota?   

Rules: 

1.  The theme for the Challenge Quilt is "Surprising Sarasota". 

2.  Your quilt must be no larger or smaller than 24 inches on each side. 

3.  All quilts must have a gusseted hanging sleeve and be labeled with your name and phone number. 

4.  There is no challenge fabric - just the theme. 

Sarasota Magazine has agreed to feature the quilts in their March 2017 issue. If you want your quilt 

included it will need to be submitted by early January. Watch future newsletters for more information.  

http://www.joethequilter.com
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Door Prizes—Sue Balazs 

I am collecting quilt related items to be offered as door przes to show attendees. I am seeking new (or 

almost new) sewing or quilting items. This might include notions, fat quarters, fabrics, books, etc. I will 

have a labeled box on the quilts show table at each month’s meeting for donated items. 

 

Quilt Judging—Linda Blasen 

Spring cleaning? Recycle your gently worn flat sheets with FKQG—any size, any color, any pattern! 

The sheets are used during the pre-show judging process. Bring to any guild meeting and give to Linda 

Blasen or any member of the Fantasy Quilters. 

 

Magazine and Book Sales—Bev Wiberg 

It's not too early to put aside magazines and books that you would like to donate to the sales table.  This 

is a painless way to raise money for our programs.  Magazines should be tied together in bunches of 

5.  Because of the difficulty of storage, please save your donations and bring them to Robards on set-up 

day.  We will also accept patterns.  They may be used, but should be complete.  Help add to the finan-

cial success of the show!    
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Do Not Touch the Quilts” Project 

A Fun and Easy Challenge! 

Please help make our Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild show even more fun for our attendees by making a mini quilt that will 

remind everyone not to touch the quilts. 

 

Guidelines 

 

1. The theme of each mini-quilt should be to remind attendees to please not touch the  quilts. 

2. Quilt size—approximately maximum of 8 1/2 x 11 inches (like a sheet of standard paper).  That way they are not so 

small they could get lots, but will not be so bit they hog the limelight from our quilts on display.   

3. This is a chance to be clever, cute or funny in a non-rude way!  All fabrics are allowed, but piece must be a  “quilt”, to 

include top batting, backing and quilted in some way.  Use any technique you like.   

4. Ideas for inspirations: 

 A.  Classic movies:  Wizard of Oz, Mary Popping, Star Wars, etc. 

 B.  Super Hero figures:  Wonder Woman, Superman, Batman, etc. 

 C.  Cartoon characters:  Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Scooby-doo, etc. 

 D.  Fair tales/fables:  Cinderella, 3 Little Pits, Little Bo Peep, Old Mother Hubbard, etc. 

 E.  (these are just a few ideas—use your imagination!  Have FUN!). 

5. Quilts may be turned in to Rosalie Clarke or Delores Simpson at any guild meeting up to and including the November 

Guild meeting.  Members will have the opportunity to vote on which sign they like best at the December holiday dinner 

meeting, where the quilts will be displayed.  Mini-ribbons and prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places by 

number of votes cast by attendees at the December meeting. 

6. Quilts will be posted at the FKQG quilt show among the show quilts. 

7. The “Do Not Touch” quilts become the property of FKQG and will be saved for use at future shows. 

 

If you have any questions or need further information, please contact either Rosalie Clarke or Delores Simpson. 
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                  Quilt Fabric   

     Bits & Pieces     932-5869 
            1303 13th Ave. W.,   Bradenton 

  Open Friday & Saturday 11 am to 4 pm 

 

MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
 

 Bernina 780 with embroidery unit, plus 

Tuto trolley.  $5,500 (plus shipping from St. 

Louis, MO). Former FKQG member, Jane 

Jeffries purchased machine in May, 2015 and has 

used it twice.  Lack of computer savvy and ab-

sence of dealer support have made it difficult to 

m a s t e r  t h e  m a c h i n e .   C o n t a c t 

jjeffr9481@aol.com.  For more information, con-

tact Elva Farrell 

 

The Coastal Quilter 
 

Exclusive pick up and delivery 

service for our longarm 

machine quilting customers. 

 

(941) 465-1292 

 

 

  Charlotte Sewing Studio 

 

  My Favorite Sewing Store! 

 

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00  
Saturday 9:30-3:00                       
PHONE: 941-235-3555 FAX: 941-255-3339 
 
1109 Tamiani Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33953  
www.charlottesewingstudio.com 

Block Auction 
Tena Davis and the Hidden Stitches 

 

Calling all cottage groups, friends and individu-

als… One of the large money making efforts for 

our quilt show is the Block Auction. Sets of 

blocks, enough to make a quilt top, are donated 

by members for the auction. They are displayed 

at the show and the winning bidder takes home an 

almost finished quilt. 

 

 We are happy to receive as many sets. 

You might want to try out that cute pattern you 

saw on a YouTube tutorial (like Missouri Star 

Quilt Co.) Or, you may have blocks from an un-

finished project or antique blocks in good condi-

tion.  Many of us have projects we are no longer 

interested in completing. (I asked my Mom to see 

if she had blocks she was never going to finish 

into a quilt). Some cottage groups like to chal-

lenge others to see which group’s amazing blocks 

can bring in the highest bid! 

 

Please include a picture and pattern of suggested 

ways to complete the quilt. Extra fabric may be 

given with the blocks to enable making additional 

blocks or borders.  

 

Let’s all start sewing or gathering blocks so that 

we can make this a successful part of the quilt 

show again next year. Someone will be delighted 

to buy our blocks and turn them into a beautiful 

quilt with most of the work already completed. 
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Chat and Chew 5:00 p.m. 

Der Dutchman Restaurant 

Bahia Vista Street 

Monthly Guild Meeting Night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 Another year of quilting and another year 

of Chat and Chew. These dinners are so much fun 

and we get to know other members and find out 

what’s going on in everybody’s life that it would 

be a shame not to continue.  Nobody volunteered 

to take over making reservations but I hate to see 

this staple in our FKQG life dwindle, so I re-

volunteered.  

 

 I will still send out reminders to new 

members, but the rest of our quilters should know 

that before every meeting we will gather at Der 

Dutchman, 5:00pm to order off the menu or take 

the buffet – Dutch treat, of course.  Make your 

reservations with me, at the latest, the day before 

our meeting and we’ll see you there. 

 

 I’ve moved – different phone number –

703-283-2942 but the same email:  

purpleprose@verizon.net 

 

 

Contact Lynn Purple 

 before the guild meeting 

 if you are planning to come  

for dinner. 

Email: purpleprose@verizon.net 

 

MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

Pet Bed Workshop 

Jane Sanks 

 

 In April we made 58 beds for shelter ani-

mals.  This brings our total to 317 for  2016. 

 

 Thank you for your continuing donations 

of fabric and  scraps.  Every bit helps.  Also, we 

are in need to Velcro.  We have been using 5/8” 

but will take any size if you have some to do-

nate.   

 

          Workshop dates for the 2016 are:   May 13 

and June 10.  Dates for the remainder of the year 

will be set soon. 

 

          We meet on Fridays from 1 to 3 PM at the 

American Red Cross facility on the north end  of 

Cantu Court.   

 

     If you are unfamiliar with the area, you may 

call me and I will help you with directions.  

Home (941) 923-4240; Cell (941-726-2849)   

rasanks22@aol.com. 

          

    KUDOS 
        Pam Morris 

 

 

 Ellen Reilly won 

First Place in the Collabo-

rative category and also 

Best of Show at the 2016 Florida State Fair. 

 

Sandi Snow has a 6 page feature article called 

Interlocking Circles in the May/June issue of Ma-

chine Quilting Unlimited. 

  

 If you have some news you would like to share 

with your fellow FKQG members so they can 

share in your pleasure, write me at 

pam607@gmail.com or call 941-485-9755.   

mailto:purpleprose@verizon.net
mailto:rasanks22@aol.com
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc. 

2015 Officers & Committee Chairs 

 
President, Karen Clark*           

941-751-1122 - kcnurse@verizon.net 

  

1st Vice President, Education Chair,  Jann War-

field 941-224-3205—janntw@aol.com & Elva 

Farrell* 941-355-1856 - elvaf2000@yahoo.com 

  

2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon* 

941-723-8727 -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com 

  

Treasurer, Joy Abbott* 

941-371-3043 -  joyabbott1@comcast.net 

   

Past President, Cass Bowen* 

941-355-6984 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com 

  

Secretary, Delores Simpson 941-924-7292—

dms413@verizon.net & Marcia Slocum*          

941-371-7704   - marciaslocum@gmail.com 

  

Class Registrar, Barbara Jefferies       

941-624-3647  -  barbarajefferies@comcast.net 

 

Cottage Group Coordinators, Terri Reiman 

941-776-4108  -  tlreiman@gmail.com 

Susan Brown 

941-776-8907  -  tbrown113@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Friendship, Bev Wiberg                

941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 

 

Habitat for Humanity, Anne McCunney                 

941-751-1094 - imnrtist2@yahoo.com 

 

Photographer, Darlene Schwartz 916-

83304924—darcar58@hotmail.com 

 

Librarian, Ellen Simon  

941-723-8727  -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com       

 

Membership, Carrie Burden  941-379-6133 -  

jo lynn@hotmail.com   

  

New Members  -  Katie Metheny  

katiemetheny@verizon.net 

 

Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks   

941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com  

 

Parliamentarian  -  Tena Davis 

941-371-7328  -  davis2tk@msn.com 

  

 

Public Relations Coordinator, Pam Morris 

941-485-9755 -  pam607@gmail.com     

 

Website Assistant, Linda Pearce         

941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com  
  

Workshop Coordinator, Gayle Hages          

941-504-3488  -  sarasotashotgun@yahoo.com 

 

2017 Quilt Show Co-Chairs: 
 

Elva Farrell  -  elvaf2000@yahoo.com 

941-355-1856 

 

Pat Sefton  -  psefton62453@yahoo.com 

941-358-1771 

 
 denotes voting board member updated 12/9/2015 

 

 

 

All Guild Meetings are held at 

Bahia Vista Mennonite Church 

4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota 

mailto:rb7622@aol.com
mailto:pearcepad@aol.com
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Quilt Show News 
 

 Quilts in Paradise 2017 is only a year away—March 3 & 4, 2017. The categories and rules are 

posted on the website so you can get started on (or finish) your show entries.  

 

 We hope each of you will take an active part in making the show as successful as it has been in 

the past. One of the goals of the guild is to provide education about quilting and much of the educational 

programming is made possible because of the funds raised at the quilt show—our only fundraising 

event. If you enjoy the meeting programs and the classes offered, remember, the high caliber of the pro-

grams would not be possible if we didn’t work together to assure success of the show. So, start your ma-

chines, finish your quilts  and set aside some time to volunteer on one of the quilt show committees.      

 

 The members who have agreed to chair various aspects of the show are listed here. Each chair 

will establish how much help is needed and when they will need volunteers.  

 

Chairs:   Elva Farrell and Pat Sefton 

Admissions:   Carol Brown, Carroll Jenkins   

Boutique Baskets:  Karla Lynch, Mary Nissen   

Block Auction: Tena Davis & Hidden Stitches 

Challenge Quilt: Pam Zeck 

Consignment:   Jeanine Ward  

Door Prize:   Sue Balaz 

Drop-off:  Betty Dillon 

Hostesses:  Mary Lee Charlet   

Judging   Linda Blasen, Karen Clark 

Magazine Sales  Bev Wilberg 

Mini-Silent Auction: Cass Bowen, Marlene Kurtz 

Publicity:  Media (newspapers, mag, TV) Dawn Moore, Linda Pearce  

Flyers Distribution: Pam Morris 

Photography (for Facebook & website) Kathy Dotson 

Quilt Signage  Barbara Jefferies 

Raffle Quilt:  Sue Ott  

Raffle Tickets:  Dawna  Basl 

Registration  Pat Sefton, Elva Farrell 

Ribbons:  Cathy Lane 

Rules/Guidelines Linda Blasen, Karen Clark   

Information Table Dawn Moore  

Treasurer  Joy Abbott     

Set-up:   Barbara Jefferies, Ray Cowen  

Sheets:   Beth Grindal      

Take-down:  Elva and Pat        

Vendors:  Katie Metheny  

Website:   Marjorie Holloway 

Take-down  Helen Harrison 

Website  Marjorie Holloway 

Viewer’s choice Jann Warfield 
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The Friendship Note 
6308 Turners Gap 

Bradenton, FL  34203 

www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com 

 

       

 

All newsletter information due by May 25, 2016 

Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at 

rasanks22@aol.com 

 

FRIENDSHIP 
 

If you know of a member who is ill, has suf-

fered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should 

be remembered by our Guild, please let me know 

so I can send a card from the Guild.  
 

      beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 

PLEASE DO NOT 

WEAR PERFUMED 

SUBSTANCES SUCH 

AS COLOGNE, 

HAIR SPRAY, ETC.  

TO  

GUILD MEETINGS 

OR WORKSHOPS 

mailto:bevwiberg@hotmail.com

